
THE VERY FIRST WOMAN PARK RANGER/COMMISSIONER  
in the world was Minnesota’s own Mary H. Gibbs (1879–1983). 

Though she is legendary at Itasca State Park, she also lived in  
downtown Minneapolis for a short time before leaving the state 
and emigrating first to Alberta and then to British Columbia. I had 
the unique pleasure of discovering her descendants and telling 
them a side of their grandmother that they never knew. And it all 
started with a song I wrote about her for the Minnesota state  
parks centennial in 1991.
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Lake Itasca, 1903 

Mary Gibbs is part of that history

She walked up to a gunman rifle in his hand

Guarding a sluiceway at a logging dam

Alone that woman took a stand
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Minnesota Attorney General Wallace B. Douglas appointed 
Mary Gibbs to continue her father’s work at Itasca State Park after 
he passed away. She became the first woman to hold the job as a 
park ranger/commissioner in North America. Her historic achieve-
ment was confronting a logger who had threatened her if she didn’t 
remove her hand from the logging dam’s sluiceway lever. In a defi-
ant voice she said, “I will put my hand on there, and you will not 
shoot it off either.” Then she calmly stared down the man who just 
a second earlier had threatened to kill her. The year was 1903. 
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The logging dam was deep and wide

It was flooding out the land on every side

Acting Commissioner at twenty-four

To protect the Headwaters and enforce the law

Like her dying father had done before
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Fifty years later she mentioned to a biographer, “I don’t think  
it was a very smart thing for me to have done that as he might  
just have done what he said.” The laws and practice of protecting 
Minnesota’s first state park established in 1891 were new and 
enforcement was dangerous. In addition to surviving armed  
confrontation that day in April, Mary also had a working knowl-
edge of forestry, animal and plant biology, building maintenance 
and construction, photography, and a host of other mostly  
self-taught outdoor skills. 
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“I’ll shoot anyone,” that gunman said

Pushing back the warrant before it was read

But Mary Gibbs she put out her hand

She placed on the lever that controlled the dam

“You’ll not shoot it off,” she told that man

“You’ll not shoot me,” she told that man 
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But most of all, it was her 
Palmer Method handwriting 

learned at school growing up 
in Atwater, Minnesota, and a 

knack for composing a clear and 
concise letter, that put Mary in 

good stead with her father, who was 
the officially appointed park commissioner 

starting in 1901. As John Gibbs struggled with his limited spelling 
acumen and penmanship to communicate with Attorney General 
William B. Douglas, Mary quickly took over the task. Later, after the 
death of her father in February 1903, the mantle of acting park com-
missioner with its $600 a year salary, settled easily on her shoulders. 
True, in the depths of a Minnesota winter, Itasca was too remote a 
place to move in anyone else, but in directing the affairs of the park 
by mail, Douglas, who’d been reading Mary’s letters for two and a 
half years, seemed to think that she was up to the job. There were, 
however, some very powerful players in the game intent on keeping 
Minnesota’s old-growth forests moving away from recreational stew-
ardship and inexorably toward the saw mills.

Ultimately, the timber interests had their way. The logging dam 
in question stayed in operation. The flooding that prompted the 
threat on Mary’s life was eventually opened, not on her orders, but 
on their schedule. Once loosed, the headwaters turned into a terri-
fying superhighway of twisting, foaming logs hell-bent in pursuit 
of profit banging downriver, which is a far cry from the quaint out-
let of the Mississippi as seen today by park visitors. In 1904, Brower 
remarked in his book Itasca State Park: An Illustrated History that the 
headwaters of the Mississippi “was given over to lumbering opera-
tions. The logging dam was increased in height. About 10,000 feet  
of logs were landed in Itasca Lake.” 
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Old Judge Spooner, he called her in

“An outlaw you’ll be if you do that again”

Against his orders she could not stand

The timber interests had tied her hands

The Commissioner’s job went to a man

Who said nothing more about the dam

She caught a train for the Canadian land
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After her bold bluff with the loggers, Mary was legally enjoined 
from ever again interfering at the dam, despite her official commis-
sioner status. In enforcing state laws governing the park, she had 
some of the men at the dam jailed. They were released days later 
and then Mary herself was threatened with the same fate. She 

wrote to Douglas on April 21: “I can do no more until after the court 
issues another order. You will have to attend to it.” And with some 
unwritten political sleight of hand, Douglas did just that, appoint-
ing a new park commissioner with a status-quo sense of self-preser-
vation in contrast to Mary’s dramatic and determined nature.

Mary Gibbs’s life changed drastically after that. Less than two 
months passed when, like a dream, she found herself not in the midst 
of a towering white pine wilderness complete with gun and court 
battles, but in a smart brownstone apartment equipped with a tele-
phone, on the end of a tall, gentile apartment block in Minneapolis. 

Living with her mother, Susan, and with plans to travel to see 
her older brothers and sisters in the western US and Canada (she 
was the second youngest of nine), Mary seemed to be, at least publi-
cally, without rancor. In a letter to Attorney General Douglas, from 
her Minneapolis flat on June 22 she wrote: “We are very comfort-
ably located at the above address (527 9th Street South). Should any-
thing arise at the park about which you wish to confer with me, you 
can do so, or Northwestern Phone-Main #2593. Would be pleased to 
have you and Mrs. Douglas call on us.”
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She let the waters out, she let the lake down low

Mary Gibbs let the Mississippi go

Down to the Gulf of Mexico

Mary Gibbs let the Mississippi go
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ABOVE: Photo unmarked, but probably taken in 1902, of Mary and her 
two sisters at the outlet of the Mississippi River amid the slash of recent 
logging efforts. INSET: Mary’s wedding photo, 1904. BOTTOM OF PREVIOUS 

PAGE: The logging dam with the outlet open to the river as thousands of 
board feet of timber flowed out of Lake Itasca to sawmills as far south 
as Minneapolis. Loggers’ tents can be seen in the background.  
Photo by Mary Gibbs.
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A final letter by Mary later that summer to Douglas about “plant-
ing those pine trees at Itasca Park” was written on August 4, 1903. 
That ended her last responsibility to Itasca, a place she protected 
and loved for over three years. Her absence was writ large; there 
would not be another woman in a managerial position in a 
Minnesota state park for the next 82 years. 

Moving next to Napa, California, and then emigrating to Canada, 
following the death of her mother, Mary Gibbs enjoyed a very full 
life in the years that followed. Her section of Brower’s book con-
cerning her real-life adventure protecting Itasca was cowritten with 
him and published a year later. Those risky days in the woods 
became a treasured memory. According to her son Ken, it was the 
Bible and Brower on her nightstand ever after. In that book, how-
ever, was where the story remained. Mary rarely talked to her chil-
dren or family about her early years in the United States. Two world 
wars, a pandemic not unlike the one we are suffering under now, 
and the fact that her brave deeds were all but forgotten in her home 
country, all contributed to dull and obscure the pioneering efforts 
of a young woman who put her life at risk for wilderness preserva-
tion in a way few have ever been called upon to do.

It took the centennial celebration of Minnesota state parks in 
1991, and exhausting pre-Internet research by this writer, to eventu-
ally breathe new life into the embers of Mary’s story at Itasca State 
Park. Following the composition of “Mary Gibbs,” the song was 
included in just about every stage performance of mine for more 
than a decade. Those concerts contributed in part to Mary Gibbs’s 
ceremonial return to Itasca in 2005, with the dedication of the Mary 
Gibbs Headwaters Visitor Center. There, a permanent exhibit tells 
her story, and welcomes visitors from all over the world to the 
source of the great Mississippi 
River. It was there Mary Gibbs 
made history as the first 
woman ranger, but it was on 
9th Street in Minneapolis that 
a still-standing brownstone 
sheltered her courage and 
renewed her heart for the rest 
of her long life.

Charlie Maguire is a traveling 
songwriter, musician, and union 
organizer who makes frequent 
stops in Hennepin County. 

PUT ON YOUR FLASHERS: Ninth Street runs east and west along the 
block of homes Mary occupied. The best view is from across the street. 
There is plenty of parking.
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RIGHT: 527 South 9th Street, 
Minneapolis. Mary lived in 
Flat F.
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